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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NG T ON

Last Day: July 7

June 30, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR
FROM:
SUBJECT:

::::::~A-dEnroll~

H.R. 6387 - 90-day
Extension of Federal Insecticide
Authority

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 6387, sponsored
by Representatives Foley and Wampler, which extends
the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide
Act for three months by authorizing appropriations of
$11,967,000 for the period July 1 - September 30, 1975.
Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled
bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersorf, Phil Buchen (Lazarus), Bill Seidman
and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 6387 at Tab B.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUN I 7 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6387 - 90-day extension of
Federal Insecticide Authority
Sponsors - Rep. Foley (D) Washington, and
Rep. Wampler (R) Virginia

Last Day for Action
July 7, 1975- Monday
Purpose
Extends the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide
Act for three months by authorizing appropriations of
$11,967,000 for the period July 1 - September 30, 1975.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Council on Environmental Quality
Department of Agriculture
Environmental Protection Agency

Approval
Approval
(Informally)
No objection (Informally)

Discussion
The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA)
is the basic authority under which the Environmental Protection Agency regulates the production and use of pesticides.
The enrolled bill would authorize appropriations of $11,967,000
to implement the Act from July 1 to September 30, 1975.

'
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The Administration sponsored legislation to extend the Act
to September 30, 1977, by authorizing appropriations of
$47,868,000 for fiscal 1976 and $47,200,000 for fiscal 1977.
The amount that would be authorized by the enrolled bill is
exactly one-fourth of the amount requested by the Administration for all of fiscal year 1976.
For many years, the Department of Agriculture was responsible
for national regulation of pesticides, but this function was
transferred to EPA in 1970.
In 1972, the FIFRA was amended
to give EPA new authority to register or reregister pesticides,
classify their uses, enable States to certify the competency
of persons who would apply certain restricted chemicals and
control experimental uses. Regulations to cover those matters
are either in effect or being proposed, but, under the terms
of the Act, will not become fully effective or enforceable
until October 1976.
Several issues with regard to EPA's interpretation of the
Act were raised in hearings held in May by the Agriculture
committees of both Houses. A number of amendments to the
Act were proposed by members of the House committee, but,
finding that it would not be possible to give adequate consideration to the issues before the Act expired on June 30, that
committee reported out the enrolled bill instead, and the
Senate committee concurred with that action.
This Office and the two concerned Departments will monitor
developments in those two committees during the next 90 days.
We anticipate having sufficient support for a simple two
year extension, but will take into account any concerns
identified in Congressional deliberation

\;~

(~

, Jr.
James F. "e. H
Acting Assista
Director
for Legislative Reference
Enclosures

,

PRESID~N.!

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
•

.
DATE:

lO:

Bob Linder

FROM:

Frey

7-10-75

Attached is the EPA views letter
on H.R. 6387. Please have included in the enrolled bill
file.
Thanks.

OMB FORM 38
REV AUG 73

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20460

July 1, 1975

OFFICE OF THE
ADMINISTRATOR

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for a report on enrolled
bill H.R. 6387, "To extend the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide,
and Rodenticide Act, as amended, for three months."
The bill would authorize the appropriation of $11,967,000 to.
carry out the provisions of the Act from July 1 to September 30, 1975.
The Environmental Protection Agency recommends that the P·resident
sign the enrolled bill into law.
While the enrolled bill does not provide the two years' extension
contained in the Administration bill sent to the Congress on April 17,
1975 and introduced as H.R. 6387 and S. 1629, it authorizes appropriation of a sum which is equivalent to a quarter of the amount requested for the next fiscal year, enabling us to continue at full
strength while the Congress completes its evaluation of our program.
Sincerely yours,

J;,e__ ~~

Jo~~.

Quarles, Jr.
Acting Administrator
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

'

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

•

JUN Z 1 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6387 - 90-day extension of
Federal Insecticide Authority
Sponsors - Rep. Foley (D) Washington, and
Rep. Wampler (R) Virginia

!....

Last Day for Actibn
July 7, 1975- Monday
Purpose
Extends the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide
Act for three months by authorizing appropriations of
$11,967*000 for the oeriod July 1- SeptembP.r 30: 197~.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Council on Environmental Quality.
Department of Agriculture
Environmental Protection Agency

Approval
Approval
(Informally)
No objection (Informally)

Discussion
The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA)
is the basic authority under which the Environmental Protection Agency regulates the production and use of pesticides.
The enrolled bill would authorize appropriations of $11,967,000
to implement the Act from July 1 to September 30, 1975.

'
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The Administration sponsored legislation to extend the Act
to September 30, 1977, by authorizing appropriations of
$47,868,000 for fiscal 1976 and $47,200,000 for fiscal 1977.
The amount that would be authorized by the enrolled bill is
exactly one-fourth of the amount requested by the Administration for all of fiscal year 1976.
For many years, the Department of Agriculture was responsible
for national regulation of pesticides, but this function was
transferred to EPA in 1970. In 1972, the FIFRA was amended
to give EPA new authority to register or reregister pesticides,
classify their uses, enable States to certify the competency
of persons who would apply certain restricted chemicals and
control experimental uses. Regulations to cover those matters
are either in effect or being proposed, but, under the terms
of the Act, will not become fully effective or enforceable
until October 1976.
Several issues with regard to EPA's interpretation of the
Act were raised in hearings held in May by the Agriculture
committees of both Houses. A number of amendments to the
Act were proposed by members of the House committee, but,
finding that it would not be possible to give adequate consideration to the issues before the Act expired on June 30, that
committee r.eporten ont- t-hP PnrnJJ~(l t-ill i!l~t-e=.~. ~!:d. -t!"!.~
Senate committee concurred with that action.
This Office and the two concerned Departments will monitor
developments in those two committees during the next 90 days.
We anticipate having sufficient support for a simple two
year extension, but will take into account any concerns
identified in Congressional deliberatioris. / , c .

.

·~

James F.·e. Hyde, Jr.
Acting Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference

'

Enclosures

•

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON,D.C.20250

;June 3 0. 197o

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In reply to the request of your office, the following report is submitted on the enrolled enactment, H.R. 6387, "To extend the Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended, for three
months."
This Department reconunends that the President approve the bill.
The
its
the
Act

bill would permit the Environmental Protection Agency to carry out
functions under FIFRA while the House Committee on Agriculture and
Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry consider changes in the
that have been proposed by their members.

,

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Time:

June 27

Date:

FOR ACTION:

Tod Hullin ~
Paul Leach~
Max

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

700pm

cc (for information):

Priedersdorf~

Bill Seidman

Jim Cavanaugh
Jack Marsh

~

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

"une 30

noon

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6387 - 90-day extension of
Federal Insecticide Authority

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

x__ For Your Recommendations

-

--Draft Reply

- Prepare Agenda and Brief
X

- - For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johston, Ground Fl. WW

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the reqliired material, please
teleph one the Steff Secretary immedia~ly.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

June 26, 1975

MEMORANDUM

FOR:

JAMES M. FREY, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
FOR LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

SUBJECT:

H.R. 6387, Enrolled -- To extend the
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act, as amended, for three
months.

The Council on Environmental Quality recommends
that the President sign the subject enrolled bill.

Calendar No. 209
!)4TH

Ci)NGRESS }

1st ~f1sfifrft.

SENATE

lb:.L'Oil'l'

'{·

:~o. 94 212

==~==========--~~==========~=-~---

IXTERIM EXTENSION OF FIFRA:

Mr.

TALMADGE,

·

from the Committee on Agriculture and.. EoN!ltry·,
s~ttb:rnitted the- fo1Jo.wirtg

REPOR~
[To accompany

H.R. 6387]

Th~ Committee on AgricuJture and Forestry, to ~h~c~ wa~ ~·efen;ed
the lnll_ QfcR. 6387) to extend.tlle :Ji'e\:~erw} '11\f;e,ctfclae~.~ tl._i~gYmBe, Md
. RodentlcH~e A.ct,.a5•ftl~~hded,-:foi' 3'mortths; ha~i'ng ~onsHiet~3<the satne!
r{lpott~ fa~&<~ly !l~r~on without amendment and ·YeM~ntmn.ds that

the hili dd'pa.Ea.

. .
8tHOJtT

.

1_

•

E:fl>il.AN.\'l"tON'

H.R. 6387. pro-vides an au'tli6tdzation of·'lllppropriatillm.s in,tl'N sum o:ll
but the Fede1:u1 I:nsectitide, Fungitide1, 1\<lld :Rodenticide ,A.tt (FIFRA) daring the threa--hldllth>p~iod.J .Jnly':L, ~9Z&,
through September 30,: 19.'H>;

$-11;lf6~0M. to clli1~V

The autboomttimi·foi approprit.tiQll.S under- the Feder.~\ ~c,i,<le,
Fungicideyand Rodmtticide Act expires on•.June. .OO~ .l-9.Tb. ;, i ,
··To .provide .for tlie oontirlaa,tion of the authozizat.ion >f4>r J.pprspri~~;!
tioltl~; M:&pdlriorl! bill&+LS. 1629 al'ld R..R. ~87r-rnwere intrE>d~etl Ultha
requeat:-oOf the Emriro:m.mentaJ ProtectionlAgenu (EF~) t01£!xte'li1 the
altthorizneiori period to ~ptmn'ber &J, 1977,-:rut~t'.JnJleve1~oi·$4f,Ma;Q()(}.
for fiscal year 19i6 and $47,200,000 for fi.scaliJear l9n.! H>d 'JIH ,
At hearings on May 20, 1975, the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestrv received testimony .()fi S:. ::t62!! ft:om. th-e rEnvironmental Protection A2e~~; the
l)epartmept of 1Agljic~lture; repr~sentati ,·es

l.J.a.

of th.e ·S~~~~t:f~~att~n~.s
a~b~nlt,ure ?-'F;~;~tlMb'~~ :~~-tes; ti?,..d
rllt:>f~~titbveit. frdti1'1fariri ot'gam~litwns.'.~r'tfde' asociatiOus:,·n\!lnst~r~

,ar

?'f

and pt!l:IIM i~eit~t. gWn1p(>~ ·~e~~:~s,yi~t~l~anrni6q~)gre¢II!'el\t'
tunon~ tile-:wttne~ t.l\af ~the' bMn•c__
Wttt.tm:~~ ?f.
. ~AI are n~p~m.a't~
and that the authonzatwn of ai)t'Jre>PtlritttHi~ sel'iohlil 'M · ext!~hde(f.

'

3
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Jfowever, several issues did emerge in reaard to the administration and
interpretation of the act.
""
·
Serious questions were raised in reference to the procedures and
timeliness of pe~ticide regist~ation, applicat~r certification, experiment~} use p<;r~mts, cancellation and suspenswn procedur<'s, the indemmty pronswn, and the interpretation of "inconsistent" uses.
A pamllel situation developed in the hearings conducted on H.R.
f)38i.by the House Committee on Agriculture. As a result of the House
hearmgs, a number of amendments were proposed by members of the
Honse Committee on Agriculture in an effort to resolve many of the
issues. According to its report on H.R. 6387, the House Comniittee on
Agricn.lture determined inits deliberations that it would be impossible
to consider: adequately all the issues involved and still mf'.-et the J nn<' :)0
deacllinP. Therefore,· the House Committee on Agriculture amended
H.R: 63~7 to provide for a three-month extension with a funding authonzatwn at one-fourth of the amount for fiscal year 1976 in the bill
as introdnc~d.
The yommittee. on Agriculture and Forest~y ag~ees that this apprmtch 1s appropnate. The three-month extensiOn w1ll enable EPA to
con.tinue it~ ~mplementation of FIF~A without undu~ interruptions
wlule provtclmg Congress adequate bme to assess the Issues and consider the various alternatives proposed to remedy these issues.

THE FEDERAL INSECTICIDE, FcxarcmE, AND :HoDENTICIDE ~'-cT

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 27. AuTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS.

*

*

There is authorized to be .appropriat~d such sums as may he
necessary to carry out the provisiOns of tlus ~\ct for each of the fiscal
years ending ,Jl~ne 30, 1973, June ~0, 1974, nncl June 30, 1975. The
amounts authorized to be appropnated for any fiscal year endin<Y
~fter June 30, 1975, shall be the smr~s hereafter provided by law. Ther~
zs !wreby autlwr~z,ed .to be ar:prqprzated to carry out the p1'01Ji8ions of
th<s Act for the perwd begznnzng July 1, 1975, and ending Septembe1' 30, 1975, the 8U!}n of $11,967,000.

0

ADMINISTRATIOX VIEWS

On :May 20, 1975, ~Ir. James L. Agee, Assistant Administrator for
Water and Hazardous Materials of EPA, testified in favor of extending the authorization for appropriations for FIFRA for 2 years as
contained in S. 1629 and H.R. 6387, as originally introduced. Mr.
Robert 1-V. Long, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture for Conservation,
Research and Education, of the Department of Agriculture also testified on May 20 in favor of extending FIFRA for 2 years:
Subsequently, on June 10, 1975, Mr. John Quarles, Deputy Administrator of EPA, testified before the House Committee on Agriculture
that EPA had no objection to a 3-month extension.
CosT EsTIMATE

In aceordance with section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 19'70, the committee estimates that the costs to be incurred bv
the Federal Government in carrying out the bill during the 3~month
period July 1, 1975, through September 30, 1975, would be $11,967,000. ·The bill does not provide an authorization for activities under
lnFRA beyond September 30, 1975. Thus, no cost would be incurred
under the. bill be;rond that date.
·
. '' .. '

' !

'

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw
.
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In compliance with subSection (4) of rule XXIX
the-StandingRules of the Senate,. cJ:.anges in existing law made by the bill are
shown as:. f()llows ( ex1stmg. !aw :r:ropo~ed. to ~e OI~it~d is en~losed in
black b.rapkets, -new matter IS prmted m Italic, existmg law m which
no change is,proposed is shown in roman) :
!Ul;212
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S.R.212

94TH CoNGREss} HOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'ATIVES {
1st Session
• ~ J •-

I

~

REPORT

No. 94-290

} ' ' '.

INTERIM EXTENSION OF FIFRA

JUNE

12, 1975.--Committed to the Committee of the Whole House ort the State of
the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. FoLEY, from the Committee on Agriculture,
submitted the following

REPORT
[1;'o accompany H.R. 6387]

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred the bill (H.R.
6387), to extend the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide
Act, as amended, for 2 years, having considered the same, report
:favorably thereon with an amendment and recommend that the bill
as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows:
Page 1, line 9, strike out lines 6 through 9 and insert in lieu thereof
' the following :
There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to carry out
the provisions of this Act for the period beg~ July 1,
1975, and ending September 30, 19'1'5, the sum of $11,967,000.
and amend the title to read as :follows :
To extend the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as aiilended, for three months.
PURPOSE

H.R. 6387, as amened by the Committee on Agriculture, provides
an authorization of appropriations :for the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended, for a 3-month period at
$11,967,000, one-fourth of the rate that had been proposed for fiscal
year 1976 by the bill as originally introduced.
NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION AND CoMMITTEE CoNsiD1:RATION

The authorization for appropriations under the Jfederal Insecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide AcL as amended, expires on .June 30,1975. ·

38-006
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H.R. 6387 was introduced to extend the authorization through September 30, 1971, with an authorization of $47,868,000 for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1976, and $47,200,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977.
Extensive hearings were held on the bill. The hearings were held
during the week of May 12 through 16,1975, and the Committee continued its consideration of the bill on June 3, 5, 9, 10, and 11, 1975.
During the hearings testimony was received from the environmental
Protection Agency, U.S. Department of Agriculture, representatives
of National A~ociation of State Departments of Agriculture, and the
State Departments of Agriculture of a number of States, from :farm
organizations, trade associations, industry and public interest groups.
Many of the spokesmen at the hearings voiced complaints concerning
administration of the Act. The hearings gave rise to a number of controversial issues surrounding the administration of the Act, resulting
in a number of amendments being prepared by various Members of the
Committee.
·
·when it became apparent that the issues could not be resolved in
time for adoption of a bill to cover the two-year extension, the Committee acted to provide an interim extension of three months, authorizing- a funding level at one-fourth o:f the rat;e proposed for fiscal year
1976. A number of amendments were considered but rejected which
would have provided for different funding authorizations for the
three-month extension. One would have reduced the authorization to
$iO,OOO,OOO. This lost by a vote of 8 yeas-24 nays. Another would
have increased the authorization to $24,900,000, the level recommended
by EPA. This would have provided an authorization which would
have enabled EPA to provide assistance to the States on an eXJ?edited
basis to carry out State plans for certification of private applicators.
The amendment lost by a unanimous vote. Another amendment would /
have provided an authorization at $9,795,000, which was one-fourth of
the amount appropriated for EPA in the fiscal year ending June 30,
1975. This lost by a vote of 12 yeas-21 nays. Finally, another amendment would have increased the authorization provided for in the
earlier $9,795,000 amendment by ten percent, t,o a total of $10,700,000
to take into account inflation. This also lost by a vote of 8 yeas-21
nays.
It is the consensus of the Committee in approving the Committee
amendment that a three-month extension would enable EPA to con~
tinue to carry out its functions in an orderly manner while the Committee Ponsiders the ·Various proposed changes which have been
suggested by its Members. The increased authorization ·for :funding
provided over the amount used in the comparable period in fiscal year,
1975 should not be construed as Committee approval of any significant
expansion of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide ,.'\ct.
In particular, it was the Committee's intent that EPA should not use
amounts appropriated pursuant to this authorization to beg41 an expanded program for certification of private applicators. The Committee wishes to review this program along with. other matters in
. connection with the authorization for extension of FIFRA beyond
September 30, 1975.

H.R.290

..

The amount authorized to be apfropriated for the three-month
period covers the authorization for al activities under FIFRA includmg the amount necessary for environmental research, development and
demonstration activities under section 20. The Committee has also been
working with the Committee on Science and Technology in an atteml?t
to better coordinate EPA's overall research effort. Thus, under this
authorization there would be available for such activities (but in no
event for purposes relative to enforcement of the Act), an amount
not to exceed $3,511,975, as provided for in H.R. 7108, reported by the
House Committee on Science and Technology.
ADMINISTRATION PosiTION
On May 12, 1975, Mr. John Quarles,. J:?eputy .Administrato~ of EPA,
testified in support of H.R. 6387, as ongmally mtroduced whiCh would
have extended the appropriation authority of FIFRA for a 2-year
period. At the conclusion of the hearings on June 10, he was asked
whether he would support a 3-month extension and indicated that he
had no objection to such an extension. H.R. 6387 as reported by the
Commmittee provides an authorization for expenditure of $11,967,000,
a level of funding authorized for the 3-month period at the same rate
as provided for the bill as originally introduced. EPA requested for
the 3-month period a funding authorization at. a level of $24,900,000 to
enable it to make expenditures at the outset of the fiscal year on an
accelerated basis, prmcipally for grants in aid to. the St!ltes und~r
the applicator certificatiOn program. The Committee reJected this
proposal.
CuRRENT AND 5 SUBsEQUENT FiscAL YEAR CosT EsTIMATE
Pursuant to Clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the Committee estimates the cost to be ii_1curred. by
the Federal Government during the next three-month penod endmg
September 30, 1975, would be $11,967,000. The bill does not provide an
authorization for activities under FIFRA beyond September 30, 1975,
and thus there would be no cost incurred under this bill beyond that
date.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT
Pursuant to clause 2(1) (4), Rule XI of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the Committee estimates that enactment of H.~. 6387
will have no inflationary impact on the national economy. Wh1le ~he
level of funding authorized is slightly in excess of the rate of fundmg
for fiscal year 1975, the differences are accounted for largely by increases in technical support activities to meet regulatory reqUirements
of the Act.
BUDGET ACT CoMPLIANCE (SECTION 208 AND SECTION 403)
The provisions of clause 1(3) (B) and clause 1(3) (C) of Rule XI
of the House of Representatives, and section 308(a) and section 403 of
the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 (relating to estimates of new

H.R. 290
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budget authority on new or increased tax expenditures and estimate
in comparisons prepf!-red by the pirector of the Congressiona!Bu~get
Office), are not collSld.ered aJ?plicable beca.use the level of av.thor1zed
spending proposed by the bill is within. exist4l.g estimates for fiscal
.
year 1976.
OVERSIGHT STATEMENT

No summary of oversight findings and recommendations made by
the Committee on Government Operations under clause (2) (b) (2) of
Rule X of the Rules of the House of Representatives was available
to the Committee with reference to the subject matter specifically addressed by H.R. 6387, as amended.
No specific oversight activities, other than the hearings accompanying the Committee's consideration of H.R. 6387 and related bills were
made by the Committee, within tl1e definition of Rule XI of the House
of Representatives.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw

In compliance wnth clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill are shown
as follows (existing law l?roposed to be omitted is enclosed in black
brackets, new matter is prnited in italic, and existing law in which no
change is proposed is shown in roman) :
THE FEDERAL INsECTICIDE, FuNGICIDE, AND RoDENTICIDE AcT

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

27. AuTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS.There is authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be
necessary to carry out the provisiOns of this .Act for each of the fiscal
years ending J~ne 30, 1973, June ~0, 1974, and June 30, 1975. The
amounts authonzed to be appropnated for any fiscal year ending
after June 30~ 1975, shall be the sums hereafter provided by law. There
is hereby autttorized to be appropriated to carry out the proviaiom of
this Act for tlw f)eriod.beginning Jul'!f1, 1975, and ending September 30, 19?'5, the 8'll/ln of $11,987,000.
·
SEc.

0

H.R. 290

H. R. 6387

,RintQtfourth Q:ongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of gmcrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-five

5Jn 5!ct
To extend the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended,
for three months.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 27 of
the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Aot, as amended
(7 U.S.C. 136(y)) is amended by adding at the end of such section
the followin~: "There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to carry
out the provisions of this Act for the period beginning July 1, 1975, and
ending September 30, 1975, the sum of $11,967,000.".

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice Preridt'Jftt of tlte Umtefl

StrJ,~

MUir

President of the Senate.

'
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THE WH I TE HOUSE
ACTION

Date:

~!E:MORANDTJM

LOG NO.:

Time:

June 27

FOR ACTION :

.

WASIII.SGTOS

Tod Hullin
Paul Leach
Max Friedersdorf
Bill Seidman

700pm

•cc (for i nformation): Jim Cavanaugh

Jack Marsh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE : Date :

Time:

June 30

noon

SUBJECT:
~

..
. -·

...

-.

. Enrolled Bill H.R. 6387 - 90-day extension of
~
Federal Insecticide Authority

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action
- --

.---· Prepare-Agenda and B~i~£

~For Your Comments

lL__

For Your Recommendations

__· Draft.Reply
_ _ Draft Remarks

REi\iARKS:

Please return to Judy Johston, Ground Fl. WW

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

-I£ -you have any questions or ·i£ -you·· cnticipate a
deiay in submitting the required material, please
tel~phone the Staff Secreto.I"7 immediat~ly.

I

.

J

Trif'rt-tt-·"

·~

·f14it4

THE \\'HITE HOCSE
.ACTIO:\ .:\IE).IORANDL.:\1

Date:

.

W ,\ S ll I;>; G T 0

Time:

June 27

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

~

Tod Hull in
Paul Leach
Max Friedersdorf
Bill Seidman

700pm

6 0 tG'

•cc (for information):

~~~

~~ ~

'

Jim Cavanaugh
Jack Marsh

H

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

June 30

noon

SUBJECT:
1
'

.Enrolled Bill H.R. 6387'- 90-day extension of
Federal Insecticide Authority

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action
--=-:- Prepar~ Agenda and Brie£
X

_ _ For Your Comments

X_ _

For Your Recommendations

_ _ DraftReply
_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johston, Ground Fl. WW

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in subrr.:tting ihe required ma.te:ic1l, please
tt::bphGne the Staff Sec:ebr~· imiC~.edicit~ly.

THE \VHITE HOCSE
\-VASHL\OG

Date:

June 27

FOR ACTION:

.

LOG NO.:

l't)~.;

Time:

Tod Hullin
Paul Leach
Max Friedersdorf
Bill Seidman

700pm

•cc (for information):

Jim Cavanaugh
Jack Marsh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

noon
------------~J~u=n~e 30---------------------------------------------Time:

DUE: Date:

SUBJECT:
~

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6387 - 90-day extension of
Federal Insecticide Authority

ACTION REQUESTED:
---For Necessary J'\ction
Prepare Agenda and Brie£
X

--For Your Comments

X_ _

For Your Recommendations

- - Draft Reply
- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johston, Ground Fl.

ww

no objection - Ken Lazarus

I

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if yo'U anticipate a
delay ir. submittin.;r ihc :req'!J.ired m~te:rial, please
t-:lE'phozle the St.cf£ .:Jecz-etctrr i!"!:\m.:;dir_.f~Iy

.\i.: 110:\' ~!E~IOR.Al\DC~I

THE WHITE HOCSE
'
W.\Sili;';GTOX

.

Time:

rOR ACTION:

Tod Hullin
Paul Leach
Max Friedersdorf
Bill Seidman

LOG NO.:

700pm

• •cc (for information):

Jim Cavanaugh
Jack Marsh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

June 30

noon

SUBJECT:

.Enrolled Bill H.R. 6387 - 90-day extension of
Federal Insecticide Authority

-~
i

.~·

'

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action
- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£
X

--For Your Comments

x__ For Your Recommendations
- - Draft Reply
- - Draft Rem~rks

REMARI~S:

Please return to Judy Johston, Ground Fl. WW

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting ihc required mcte::-ial, please
t~bphone the £taf£ Sec:eta:r~· immediat<Jly.

THE \VHITE HOUSE
ACTION

Date:

.\IE~lORA.NDL'M

WAS

LOG NO.:

Time:

June 27

FOR ACTION:

.

lli~GTO:\

Tod Hullin
Paul Leach
Max Friedersdorf
Bill Seidman

700pm

•cc (for information): Jim Cavanaugh

Jack Marsh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

June 30

noon

--------------~~~~~-----------------------------------------------

SUBJECT:
1
•

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6387 - 90-day extension of
Federal Insecticide Authority

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action
- - Prepare Agenda and Brief
X

--For Your Comments

x_ _ For Your Recommendations
- - Draft Reply
- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johston, Ground Fl.

ww

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in subm5.tting ihe rsquired Inaterial, please
tel~pho11e the Staff Secretar~· immediat~ly.

June

251 1915

Dear .fr . Director:
~e t oll Yillg b1U was zoeceiYed at tbe Wbite
HouDe on J'uae 25tJ&:

B.ll.

6387

l.eaze let. tbe Preaideat haft l'eJIGI ta 8lld
recoaaezdat10DS as to tbe approNl. ot th:1a
bill as soon as possible .

Robert D. Li IIIler
Chitd becutift Clerk

'!be JbDarable J'8Ma T. ~
Direct.cllOttiee cd ~ and lblpt
Is.sh1ngton, D. C.

'

I

.

